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Academic 
Language: What’s 
Good for Some is 
Good for All



As you enter the room, please answer the following question on a 
sticky note, 

“What’s one word that comes to mind when you 
think of NeMTSS?”

Welcoming Activity



Introductions

Allyson DenBeste - NDE

Brooke Gebers - NeMTSS

Anne Hubbell - NDE



Session Norms

● Take care of your needs; stand 
and stretch as needed

● Engage in collaborative efforts 
as fully as possible

● Reflect, ask questions and/or 
contribute to the discussion 
whenever possible



NDE Mission

• Mission of NDE
To lead and support the preparation of all Nebraskans for 
learning, earning, and living. 



Nebraska’s Multi-tiered System of Support

• Direction of NDE
To strengthening Coherence 
across NDE Offices to 
improve the communication 
and services in the name of 
supporting student 
achievement and 
enhancing their educational 
outcomes.  
 



Session Objectives

❏ Review features of Tier 1 Core instruction.
❏ Recognize the importance of four practical concepts 

that you can employ with your staff to increase the 
use of academic language.
❏ High Expectations
❏Collaboration
❏Comprehensible Input
❏ Language Output

❏ Identify one strategy you can take back to your 
district to use immediately



Four Practical 
Concepts

1. High Expectations

2. Collaboration

3. Comprehensible 

Input

4. Language Output



Connections

● Infrastructure and Shared Leadership

● Layered Continuum of Supports

● Data-Based Decision-Making

● Communication and Collaboration

https://nemtss.unl.edu/essential-elements/essential-element-1/
https://nemtss.unl.edu/essential-elements/essential-element-2/
https://nemtss.unl.edu/essential-elements/essential-element-3/
https://nemtss.unl.edu/essential-elements/essential-element-4/


Tier 1 Core 
Features



Include all students 

● Foster a positive, inclusive, and safe climate
● Enhance family and community engagement
● Focus on staff and student well-being
● Provide whole child supports
● Promote Universal Design for Learning (UDL), differentiated instruction, and 

scaffolding
● Ensure access to grade-level standards and instruction for all students
● Utilize evidence-based practices and high-quality instructional materials
● Require data-based decision-making

Tier 1 Core Supports:



Tier 1 Core Supports
All Students

● Approximately 75-80% of 
students reaching benchmark 
criteria established by universal 
screening tools

● If meeting Tier 1 Core goals, 
celebrate

● If below 75%, intensify focus on 
improving Tier 1 Core practices



High 
Expectations





On a scale of 0-5, (fist to 
five)
how would you evaluate 
the level of high 
expectations in your district 
for all learners?

• For English Learners?

• Students with disabilities?

• Students from low SES?



Comparison of Expectations

• Use of only ability level for grouping 
• Rarely provide students with choice
• Ask more closed questions
• Praise or criticize students based on 

accuracy
• Ask other students for the correct 

answer when a student answers 
incorrectly

• Manage behavior reactively
• Minimize student voice

• Use of flexible grouping

• Often provide students with choice

• Ask more open-ended questions

• Praise students on effort and work 
ethic

• Draw out a student’s thinking when 
they answer incorrectly

• Manage behavior proactively

• Maximize student voice

Adapted from Christine Rubie-Davies

https://www.ascd.org/el/articles/are-you-communicating-high-expectations


Opportunities to Provide Student Choice

Within Activities Student chooses materials to be used in a specific activity

Between Activities Student selects among different activities

Refusal Student can elect not to participate in an activity

Who Student determines who is included or excluded from an activity

Where Student chooses location for activity

When Student determines what time an activity should occur

What Student determines how they will demonstrate their learning 

Terminate Student decided when to end an activity



Greater access to resources = Improved Outcomes

*Research from TNTP





We heard from over 1,700 students and 581 families about their 
experiences in school, and conducted surveys and focus groups with 
their teachers and leaders.

Out of 180 classroom hours in a year, we found the average student in these seven schools spends…



Opportunity for High Expectations

We received survey responses from 63 teachers and 18 leaders. Educators who had 
high expectations were those who believed their students could master grade-level 
standards, believed the standards are right for their students, and believed their 
grades reflected mastery.

Classes with High Expectations Leaders with High Expectations



Opportunity for High Expectations

We ask teachers about the standards, 70% of classrooms support the standards.
These standards focus on the 

right content.

These standards prepare 
students for their future.

These standards reflect my 
beliefs about good teaching.



Opportunity for High Expectations

Then we ask educators whether the standards are right for their students. Overall, 
43% of classrooms expected students could master grade-level content.

These standards are 
appropriate for the students in 

this class.

One year is enough time for students 
in this class to master these 

standards.



Opportunity for High Expectations

43% of classrooms believed the standards are right for their students.

Students in this class are 
overburdened by the demands of 

these standards.

Because of where students in this class 
began this year, I spend nearly all my time 
focusing on standards from earlier grades.

Students in this class began too far 
behind to master these standards this 

year.



Collaboration





On a scale of 0-5, (fist to five)
How supportive is your schedule in 
prioritizing time for both collaborative 
planning and inquiry?



Research shows that…

when schools, parents, families, and communities work 
together, students:

• earn higher grades

• attend school more regularly

• stay in school

• are more motivated

National Center on Safe Supportive Learning Environments

https://safesupportivelearning.ed.gov/training-technical-assistance/education-level/early-learning/family-school-community-partnerships


Five Ways to Engage Families

1. Invite families to contribute to goals and 
shared agreements

2. Invite families to participate in the 
decision-making process

3. Send positive notes home to families 
about their student’s academic or SEBL 
growth

4. Ask families to share information about 
their child

5. Offer flexibility and a variety of options for 
family involvement 

Adapted from CASEL.org



Student Voice and Choice

1. Solicit and incorporate student 
feedback

2. Engage students in studying and 
assessing their school

3. Include authentic representation on 
leadership teams

4. Invite students to any discussion related 
to their own learning (student led 
advocacy)

5. Consider young people as stakeholders 
and partners in their school

Brion-Meisels, Harvard Graduate School of Education

Students Being Heard:
Focus Groups

High Students as Leaders:
Student Advisory Committees

Mid

Minimum Students as Data Sources: 
Surveys, ODRs

Students as Collaborators:
Student Led Conferences

Basic



Leadership Teams Need To…

• Recognize the correlation between their 
leadership and the ability of teachers to 
collaborate for improvement 

• Provide structures for teachers to engage in 
cycles of collaborative inquiry

• Build relational trust among teachers

• Create and promote engagement in staff 
wellness opportunities

• Trust teachers to have a voice in their own 
professional learning based on student and 
adult data

• Model the language of collective efficacy

Sentence Frame: My goal to foster more collaboration this year is to _______________.

Turn and Talk:  Share your goals for 
this upcoming year to foster more 

collaboration.



PDF Version
Online Interactive Version

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1i_Pdr3fo7qQMUbYXsBrOe26xl_OYnkpW/view?usp=sharing
https://indd.adobe.com/view/0d7a533f-f7bf-4e4c-99c0-47badb968338






NDE Resources to Support Collaboration

Project ASSETS
● Educators
● Parents and Families

https://www.education.ne.gov/natlorigin/nebraska-information/project-assets/


Comprehensible 
Input





On a scale of 0-5, (fist to five)
How would you evaluate the learning of 
all students in your district; do they 
understand all lessons they receive?



What is comprehensible input? 

Valentina Gonzalez with Seidlitz Education Consultants

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0KZmBGNsYC4
https://seidlitzeducation.com/our-team/valentinagonzalez/


Strategies that Make Messages Comprehensible

• visuals
• gestures
• repetition, slower rate
• props/realia
• first language support
• cognates
• modeling



Recognition networks
“what”

Representation

CAST

https://udlguidelines.cast.org/


Multiple Means of Representation Putting it into Practice

Accessible course materials
Use common file formats documents are compatible with 
text-to-speech software, enable closed-captioning, provide 
transcripts for videos, and include captions for graphics

Multimodal sources of 
information

Supplement lecture and reading assignments with visual aids 
(e.g., photographs, videos, diagrams, interactive simulations)

Pedagogical approaches
Use different pedagogical approaches to topics or 
concepts, such as logic, statistics, narrative, case study, 
multiple perspective, and testimonial

Student-created materials Concept maps, metaphors, illustrations, storyboard

Comprehension and key 
concepts

Post a list of Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) and 
responses in an accessible and digital format

Check for understanding Student response systems (e.g., Poll Everywhere) to check for 
comprehension and guide further discussion

Gwenna Moss Centre for Teaching and Learning

https://opentextbooks.uregina.ca/universaldesignforlearninguofs/chapter/udl-principle-3-multiple-means-of-action-expression/


Language 
Output





On a scale of 0-5, (fist to five)
How would you evaluate the 
opportunity for all students to 
talk and practice academic 
language during any given class 
period?



CAST

Strategic networks
“how”

Action and Expression

https://udlguidelines.cast.org/


Multiple Means of Action & 
Expression Putting it into Practice

Assignments and 
demonstration of skills 

Formative quizzes, case studies, model building, 
roleplay, debate, discussions, or an oral presentation 
rather than just a traditional midterm and final exam

Exams
Variety of question types on exams: multiple choice, 
matching, short answer, fill in the blank, equations, 
label a diagram

Opportunities for 
interaction and feedback

Use discussion boards, podcasts, or blogs to allow 
students who need more time to reflect on a topic; in-
class peer feedback; use rubrics; student-led study 
groups; cumulative assignments with feedback at 
various stages; office hours

Student Choice Choice of assignment format: research paper, 
presentation, website, poster, video, podcast, etc.

Assessment Anxiety Engage in goal setting to support development and 
facilitate learners monitoring their progress

Gwenna Moss Centre for Teaching and Learning

https://opentextbooks.uregina.ca/universaldesignforlearninguofs/chapter/udl-principle-3-multiple-means-of-action-expression/


Sentence Frames, Stems, and Structures

Teaching Sentence Structures:
● Task #1 - sentence scramble
● Task #2 - Talk, Label, Write
● Task #3 - Simple to Compound to Complex  (The Power of But, 

Because, So)

Frames - most support Stems - intermediate support Structures - Teach and Guide

How does a canyon form?

A ____ forms by _____ .

How could you determine the 
age of a canyon?

I could determine the age of a 
canyon by ____________. 

A canyon is formed by erosion 
over time. 

person, place, thing action -is other information

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1CfzI2YL2gULzByXi6p-yAMfNsF2LGoTuw0KOPVYF8PA/edit?usp=sharing


Which One Doesn’t Belong?

Teaching Channel - 4th/5th grade lesson

I think _____ doesn’t 
belong because ______.

https://wodb.ca/
https://learn.teachingchannel.com/video/4th-5th-grade-math-routine


QSSSA

Question: What is a strategy you 
want to take back that supports 
academic language for all 
students?
Signal - Sit down when you have 
a response.
Stem - One strategy that 
supports academic language 
for all students is ______________.
Share - Turn to a partner.
Assess/Accountable - We will 
ask for 1 or 2 to share

https://seidlitzblog.org/2019/03/27/qsssa-more-than-turn-talk/


Review

❏ Review features of Tier 1 Core instruction.
❏ Recognize the importance of four practical concepts 

that you can employ with your staff to increase the 
use of academic language.
❏ High Expectations
❏Collaboration
❏Comprehensible Input
❏ Language Output

❏ Identify one strategy you can take back to             
your district to use immediately 



Thank You!

anne.hubbell@nebraska.gov
402-405-7071
NDE EL Website

mailto:anne.hubbell@nebraska.gov
https://www.education.ne.gov/natlorigin/


The NeMTSS Implementation Support team works 
statewide across five regions. 

If you have questions, please contact your 
Regional Support Lead.

nemtss.unl.edu/team

https://nemtss.unl.edu/team/


NDE Resources to Support Collaboration

TransACT ParentNotices

https://www.education.ne.gov/natlorigin/transact/


NDE Resources to Support Collaboration

Working with Interpreters

https://www.education.ne.gov/wp-content/uploads/2022/06/Working-With-Interpreters_Translators.pdf


NDE Information Regarding Migrant Education

NDE Title IC Migrant Education Website
• NDE 2023 MEP State Profile
• Migrant Ed Parent Survey (English)
• Migrant Ed Parent Survey (Spanish)
• MEP Infographic
• OCR Fact Sheet
• Dept of Justice Fact Sheet

https://www.education.ne.gov/migrant/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1S_2BtWAJiYyRu3asn0wIGMCGnh5tWdU5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xN82Bxvhoukji-2Jus-APOLpGYjVcMNx/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/197En1C83nE8Vr4p-uIrJPEaCt4n6yeOP/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nX-FCYnPuEYvDj3e4XTentaR6sJhYXya/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Sfj85k1mNdcQeWlBzALskXPmfvFwrFcy/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dSXmSvBVMOJ6X4BHZF0s8NBncS6Tst8J/view?usp=sharing


Nebraska School, Family, and Community Engagement 
Framework

NDE Community Partnerships and 
Support Services Website

Linked Here!

https://www.education.ne.gov/family/community-partnerships-and-support-services/
https://www.education.ne.gov/family/community-partnerships-and-support-services/
https://www.education.ne.gov/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/School-Family-Community-Engagement-Framework.pdf
https://www.education.ne.gov/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/School-Family-Community-Engagement-Framework.pdf
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